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Abstract: Strengthening or retrofitting of existing structures is a more sustainable and resource-
efficient solution than replacing them with new constructions. To enhance the performance and
effectiveness of strengthening works the use of high-performance materials is a promising method.
Using ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) as supplementary concrete is
one of such solutions leading to high structural resistance and better durability. For such UHPFRC
overlays the shear bond resistance of the interface between the existing substrate, usually normal
strength concrete (NSC), and the UHPFRC is a significant design aspect. This paper presents the
results of push-off tests conducted on NSC-UHPFRC specimens, which were produced with different
substrate treatment methods. Using different surface measurement techniques including the sand
patch method and digital microscopy, the effects of substrate roughness and treatment method
on shear bond behaviour and failure mechanisms are investigated, and the results are analysed
with design approaches and further calculation models in the technical literature. Based on the
results, the significance of considering roughness parameters and failure mode for the design of
high-performance overlays is highlighted. Furthermore, the effectiveness of different substrate
treatment methods is discussed and an effective treatment method is suggested.
Keywords: shear bond; UHPFRC; push-off test; tensile bond strength; concrete overlay; strengthening;
existing infrastructures; digital microscopy; surface roughness
1. Introduction
With the growing demand for rehabilitation and strengthening works, the necessity for
more efficient and sustainable strengthening strategies expands. One very promising option
is the use of overlays made of high-performance materials. For concrete floors and decks
of, e.g., bridges with deficient bending and shear resistance, the application of a thin, and
thus weight-reduced, layer of ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete (UHPFRC),
instead of ordinary overlays with the same load-bearing capacity, decreases the dead load
of the strengthened structure significantly [1–6]. At the same time, due to the very compact
microstructure of ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC), the toppings or overlays made
of UHPFRC slow down the diffusion of corrosive substances plus water absorption and
enhance the freeze-thawing resistance and abrasion resistance of structures, so that the
overall durability of the structure is enhanced significantly [7–9]. By adding fibres, further
advantageous properties such as reduced crack widths and improved shrinkage control
can be used [10–14].
To achieve the best structural and economic benefits, the strengthened concrete mem-
bers should show a nearly monolithic behaviour, which has to be assured by the shear
bond strength of the interface [15]. The basic load-bearing mechanisms contributing to
shear bond strength between concrete cast at different times (concrete-concrete bond) are
defined in the shear-friction theory [16] and have been investigated experimentally and
modelled in several theoretical approaches [17–28]. According to the shear friction theory,
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the following load-bearing mechanisms contribute to the shear bond strength of interfaces
without the application of shear connectors:
• adhesion
• cohesion (mechanical interlocking)
• friction due to external compressive and clamping forces
Adhesion is caused by various chemical and physical mechanisms in microscale (e.g.,
covalent or ionic bonds, Van der Waals forces) and is dependent on the properties of the
new and old concrete, and the quality of substrate, as well as wettability, permeability
and moisture content of old concrete substrate [20,25]. The cohesion is activated after
the decay of adhesion with a relative horizontal and vertical displacement of the inter-
face and is mainly affected by the mechanical interlocking caused by micro- as well as
macro-roughness (compare Figure 1) [26]. The friction in the contact area is activated in
a macroscopic scale only in the presence of lateral compression, which is of secondary
importance for flexural members with concrete overlays.
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are limited to S -NSC interface and uppos higher she r and adhesion bond with
i creasing interface roughness. The interface roughness has been classified in early works
merely based on qualitative assessment. Currently, measured roughness parameters are
used for this classification. However, higher-level quantitative approaches are required for
a realistic and economic calculation of NSC-UHPFRC shear bond strength.
is paper tends to investigate the aforementioned points. First, a short overview
of existing quantitative approaches for the calculation of shear bond strength is given.
Afterwards, the experiments conducted by the authors on the shear bond between NSC and
UHPFRC are presented that include different interface treatment methods and roughnesses.
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The obtained experimental results are then compared with the calculative approaches and
the resulted failure modes are discussed in terms of adhesion and cohesion. Finally, the
possible advantages of UHPRFC overlays in combination with treatment methods and
required interface roughness are analysed.
2. Calculation of Shear Bond Strength
2.1. Interface Roughness Parameters
Concrete interfaces are classified in EN 1992-1-1 (EC2) [29] and Model Code 2010
(MC2010) [30] based on roughness as “very smooth”, “smooth”, “rough” and “very rough”.
For the classification of interface roughness, the “peak to mean” roughness value Rt,
determined using the sand patch method [31] is used in the mentioned standards and
design code provisions (compare Table 1). With this method, a sand volume V of 25 cm3
is distributed in a cylindrical form over the macro-texture surface. Using the measured





Table 1. Defined surface roughness categories according to EC2 and MC2010.
Category Peak to Mean Roughness Value Rt
very rough (e.g., using water jetting or grooving) ≥3.0 mm
rough (e.g., using water jetting or sand blasting) ≥1.5 mm
smooth <1.5 mm
very smooth not measurable
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An alternative, and more exact, method is using digit l microscopy. The 3D-measured
topology of the interface provides valuable data o the micro-texture of the interface and
can be quantified afterwards using different depth and surface roughness parameters, e.g.,
following the definitions in EN ISO 25178 [32]. In this context, the maximum height Sz, the
maximum peak height Sp and the maximum valley depth Sv (from the mean line) as well
as mean peak to mean valley depth Rz are useful parameters (compare Figure 2).
Beside the height parameters, EN ISO 25178 defines also hybrid parameters such as
the developed interfacial area ratio Sdr, which quantifies the increased contact area Anet
in the interface between overlay and substrate in comparison to the shear plane area Ash





The height parameters of roughness are reasonable parameters for the definition
of cohesion in a rough interface, whereas the area parameters, such as Sdr, help by the
quantification of roughness effects on interface adhesive bond.
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2.2. Design Approaches Based on Roughness Categories
For design of shear interface between the existing concrete substrate (NSC) and the
ultra-high-performance concrete overlay (UHPFRC), the acting shear stress should be
limited to the calculated ultimate shear resistance τcal. Several design codes provide
equations based on shear friction theory, according to which the ultimate shear resistance
τcal consists of adhesive bond and the mechanical interlocking for interfaces without lateral
compression and without shear connectors. These two load-bearing mechanisms are
expressed, e.g., in EC2 [29] and MC2010 [30] in Equation (3)
τcal = c· fctd ≤ 0.5·ν· fcd (3)
where:
c coefficient depending on interface roughness
fctd design value of concrete tensile strength
v effectiveness factor of concrete
fcd design value of concrete compressive strength
In EC2 and MC2010, the design value of concrete tensile strength fctd is determined
for normal strength concrete as αct· fctk,0.05/γc (αct = 0.85 is a factor considering sustained
load effects, fctk,0.05 corresponds to 5 % concrete tensile strength and γc = 1.35 is the
partial safety factor). In the current draft of the new Eurocode 2 prEN 1992-1-1 [33] (prEC2),√
fctk,0.05/γc is used in Equation (3) instead of fctd. The suggested values for the coefficient
c and the effectiveness factor v are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Coefficients for different surface roughness categories according to EC2, MC2010 and prEC2.
Category Peak to Mean
Roughness Value Rt
Coefficient c Effectiveness Factor v
EC2/MC2010 prEC2 EC2 MC2010 prEC2
very rough (e.g., using
water jetting or grooving) ≥3.0 mm 0.50 0.19 0.70
0.55·(30/ fck)
1
3 < 0.55 0.25
rough (e.g., using water
jetting or sandblasting) ≥1.5 mm 0.40 0.15 0.50
smooth <1.5 mm 0.20 0.075 0.20
very smooth not measurable 0.025 0.0095 0.0
As shown in Table 2, the methods consider a stepwise increase of the shear bond
strength values for different roughness categories and do not consider the quantified
roughness explicitly. The changes in the considered value of tensile strength in the new
Eurocode draft also show the missing consensus on the correlation between the shear bond
strength and tensile strength of concrete. It is also worth noting that in all approaches, the
lowest concrete strength should be considered for the calculation of τcal, if substrate and
overlay are made of two different strength classes. Moreover, all approaches are only valid
for concrete strength classes up to C100/115. Thus, the use of bond coefficients according to
a higher specific adhesion of UHPFRC is not possible with the referred design approaches.
2.3. Calculation Approaches Using Roughness Parameters
2.3.1. Approach Proposed by Gohnert
Gohnert [34] was the first to propose a method which considers explicitly the difference
between the mean peak height and the mean valley depth Rz (in mm) as a roughness
parameter to determine the concrete-concrete bond strength τcal according to Equation (4):
τcal = 0.209·Rz + 0.7719 (4)
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The proposed equation is based on precast elements made of normal strength concrete
(compressive strength between 22.8 MPa and 56.2 MPa) with a ribbed interface produced
by different methods at various production sites.
2.3.2. Approach Proposed by Santos and Júlio
A further calculation approach proposed by Santos and Júlio [35] considers the mean
valley depth Rv (in mm) as a roughness parameter to define the coefficient c accordingly:
τcal = c· fctd =
1.062·Rv0.145
γ
· fctd ≤ 0.5· fcd (5)
This empirical power function in Equation (5) correlates the roughness parameter Rv
determined based on 2D profiles of interfaces prepared with different treatment methods
in combination with a partial safety factor γ that is suggested to be γ = 2.6.
2.4. Overview of Existing Calculation Approaches for NSC-UHPFRC Shear Bond
As shown in the previous sections, the design approaches consider surface categories
using a very simple method for the determination of macro-roughness. There are only a
few approaches in the literature which include roughness parameters in the calculation of
shear bond strength of the interface explicitly. Overall, the existing approaches are mostly
validated on normal strength concrete overlays. The different contribution of adhesion and
cohesion as well as their possible effects on the failure plane have not been investigated
entirely until now. For UHP(FR)C overlay, there are some specifications in AFGC/Setra [36]
as well as in SIA 2052 [37] prescribing interface design requirements that are not considered
in the present paper.
In conclusion, for the design of UHPFRC overlays enhanced calculation approaches
using interface roughness parameters are necessary, making the avoidance of shear con-
nectors possible and also minimizing the interface treatment effort leading to a more
rapid and resource-efficient strengthening. The following experimental investigations and
evaluations of test results in this paper aim to investigate the above-mentioned points.
3. Experimental Investigation of NSC-UHPFRC Bond Strength
3.1. Test Specimens and Testing Programme
Within the experimental investigations in a research project [38] a total number of
31 tests on 3 monolithic reference specimens and 28 NSC-UHPFRC specimens were con-
ducted. The reference push-off tests were made of normal strength concrete (NSC) with a
concrete strength grade C30/37. The push-off tests for the investigation of NSC-UHPFRC
bond were made of an NSC (C30/37) substrate, which was cast first. The NSC substrate
was cured for one day under a plastic sheet in the mould and stored after demoulding in
a controlled atmosphere for about 35 days. The testing programme included differently
treated interfaces, which were: left-as-cast and brushed (B), sandblasted (S), water-blasted
(J) and grooved (G). Figure 3 shows the observed surface topologies of (B), (S), (J) and (G)
test series.
The specimens labelled with (B) were wire-brushed. For specimens labelled as (BD)
the UHPFRC was cast against a dry wire-brushed substrate, whereas the substrates of
all further test series are pre-wetted before casting. Through the sandblasting with a
0.4 mm sand the fine grain was exposed. In the water-jetting treatment, a water pressure of
2.500 bars was jetted on the interface from a distance of 25 cm. With the grooving treatment
technique, a well-defined interface texture was produced (compare Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Interface geometry of grooved interface.
After substrate treatment and preparation, an overlay made of an UHPFRC (MQ4)
with 1.25 Vol. % fibre content (Weidacon FM 0.19/13 with lf/df = 13.0/0.19 mm ≈ 68)
was added to the NSC substrate after 28 days (see Figure 5, left). Table 3 provides the
mixture properties of substrate and overlay concrete. The flowability of the fresh NSC and
UHPFRC was measured using slump test according to EN 12350-5 38, which was 56 cm for
the NSC and 66.5 cm for the UHPFRC. The dimensions and reinforcement configuration of
the test specimens are shown also in Figure 5.
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Table 3. Concrete mixture of NSC and UHPFRC.
NSC C30/37 UHPFRC M4Q-1.25
Components [kg/m3] Components [kg/m3]
Cement CEM II / B-S 42.5N 360.0 Cement CEM I 52.5 R 795.4
Silica fume 50.0 Silica fume 168.6
Superplasticiser 1.1 Superplasticiser 24.1
Quartz sand 0/2 mm 706.0 Quartz powder 198.4
Quartz sand 2/8 mm 531 Quartz sand 0.125/0.5 mm 971.0
Quartz sand 8/16 mm 525 Steel fibres (Weidacon FM 0.19/13.0) 99.39
Water 185 Water 188
In addition to the test specimens, reference cylindrical specimens (Ø/h = 150/300 mm)
were produced from the same batch for the investigation of material properties of hardened
NSC and UHPFRC. The reference tests were conducted at the age of testing, which was
35 days for NSC and 7 days for UHPFRC [39]. The mean values of material properties are
provided in Table 4 at the testing age of the push-off specimens.
Table 4. Material properties of hardened NSC and UHPFRC.
Specime




























monolithic 2.3 29.9 32,833 - - - 2.0
BD 2.9 35.3 30,000 101.0 154.9 43,133 -
B 2.7 35.3 29,700 119.5 157.9 45,500 -
S 2.7 34.6 27,367 106.0 - 42,833 2.2
J 2.8 36.2 33,833 101.8 145.8 41,567 2.7
G 3.0 38.1 34,800 115.5 161.8 43,900 3.0
It should be noted that the properties of the hardened UHPFRC in Table 4 were
determined at the testing age of push-off experiments. For the strength classification of the
used UHPFRC mixture, further compression tests were conducted at an age of 28 days.
Besides, tensile bond strength values of the NSC-UHPFRC interface fct,bond were
determined at the age of testing (35 days) using pull-off tests, which are listed in Table 4 for
different substrate treatment methods. The plate samples of pull-off tests are illustrated
in Figure 6. On each plate, 5 ring notches were drilled, the stamp was glued on each ring
and a tensile load was applied with a pull-off tester. During the drilling of notches, the
samples with brushed surfaces (B and BD test series) were damaged, unfortunately, so that
no pull-off test results are available for these samples.
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Figure 6. Dimensions and reinforcement configuration of pull-off test specimens.
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3.2. Interface Quality and Quantification of Roughness
After interface treatment, each surface was inspected visually to detect possible dam-
ages or specimen features of each method (compare Figure 7). The inspections showed in
some water-jetted specimens similar damages of aggregate and aggregate-cement paste
bond in form of microcracks or aggregate splitting as depicted in Figure 7b.
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Figure 7. Detailed imaging of a sandblasted int rf (a) and a water-jetted interface (b).
For a quantified evaluation of interface roughness for different treatment methods
the “peak to mean” roughness values Rt were determined using the sand patch method.
Furthermore, the surface micro-texture was measured using a digital microscope and
height as well as surface parameters, i.e., Sp and Sdr, were determined in accordance to
EN ISO 25178 29 using the software MountainsLab® [43]. Each interface was measured in
six measurement sections with a reference area of 6 × 5 mm. The mean value of surface
roughness parameters for each surface treatment method is documented in Table 5.















BD - 0.15 0.018 0.82 18.6
B - 0.15 0.017 0.79 16.6
S 0.52 0.24 0.04 1.65 37.8
J 2.87 0.98 0.11 6.52 163.8
G 1.81 0.45 0.05 3.63 79.9
Figure 8 shows exemplarily the results of surface measurements using digital mi-
croscopy for different interface preparation methods.
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Figure 8. Representative measured surface topology with digital microscopy for the brushed (a), sandblasted (b), water-
jetted (c) and grooved (d) substrates.
It should be noted that, because of the described easure ent procedure (several
measurements of one surface), the maximum values of peak and height correspond to
the mean values despite using the definitions and notation of EN ISO 25178 in Table 5
(Sv ≈ Rv; Sz ≈ Rz). Moreover, most roughness parameters are shown to be correlated
with each other, which is affected, e.g., by the microstructure of the substrate (especially the
aggregate size). For the NSC substrate of the tested specimens, a correlation between the
peak to mean roughness Rt determined using the sand patch method and the maximum
peak height Sp is shown in Figure 9.
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3.3. Testing Procedure
The load was applied displacement-controlled with a loading rate of 0.001 mm/s over
steel load plates (w/t = 250 mm/20 mm). To avoid eccentric loading, the machine load
was introduced over a spherical cap into the upper load plate. During the tests, the vertical
and horizontal displacement of the joint as well as the strain of the NSC substrate and the
UHPFRC overlay were monitored by LVDTs and strain gauges (compare Figure 10). The
strain gauges were placed following the principal compressive stress trajectories in the
NSC and UHPFRC.
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4. Test Results
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Based on the discussion in Section 2.1, the increased oughness affect the effectiv
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The tensile bond strength values are compared in Table 6 with the uniaxial tensile
strength fct (0.9· fct,sp) of the substrate. It should be noted that the uniaxial tensile strength
fct is determined as 0.9· fct,sp according to the recommendation in [31]. The comparison
shows that the bond strength is lower than the uniaxial tensile strength for all specimens
and lower in the case of water-jetting compared to sand-blasted and grooved interfaces,
which can be reasoned by the observed pre-damaged substrates of water-jetted interfaces
(compare Figure 7). A further observation was the changing failure mode of pull-off
tests with increasing surface roughness. Some grooved (G) and sandblasted interfaces (S)
showed a mixed failure mode with the failure plane locating in both NSC and UHPC. This
might be also an additional reason for the higher tensile bond strength of these specimens
in comparison to water-jetted specimens (J) with the failure plane in NSC.
Table 6. Tensile bond strength of specimens determined in pull-off tests.
Specimen Tensile Bond Strengthfct,bond [N/mm
2]





monolithic 2.0 2.0 1.0
S 2.2 1.59 0.76
J 2.7 1.05 0.5
G 3.0 1.60 0.76
4.2. Load-Slip Behaviour and Failure Mode
The monolithic push-off tests are considered as reference test specimens with the
failure according to Figure 11 and the load-displacement behaviour shown in Figure 12.
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= 3.12 N/mm2 (8)
that nearly equals 1.5· fct = 1.5·0.9· fct, p ≈ 1.5·0.9·2.38 = 3.11 N/mm2.
Similar to tests on monolithic specimens, the push-off tests on NSC-UHPFRC speci-
ens also show an almost rigid bond-slip behaviour up to a load threshold depending on
joint treatment and preparation method. In this state, the interfacial horizontal displace-
ment (measured difference between the measured values with LVDTs W-H and O-H) is
very small and the compressive strain measured in NSC and UHPFRC (strain gauge SO
and SU as well as NO and NU) have almost similar values. After a certain load threshold,
the lower compressive strain (SU and NU) increases and a higher increase rate of relative
horizontal displacement of the interface is distinguished hereafter. Figures 13 and 14 show
the vertical and horizontal load-displacement curves.
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displacement of the interface prior to failure, which correlates with the relative displace-
ment in the interface, but also includes the difference between lateral deformation of NSC 
and UHPFRC parts of the specimen. As predicted, with increasing roughness of the inter-
face the ultimate load increases. However, the failure plane of specimens varies based on 
the interface roughness. For (BD) and (B) tests a pure adhesive failure was observed, 
whereas (S) and (G) specimens showed a mixed failure mode with failure plane approach-
ing through NSC specimens in some regions and also an adhesive failure of some other 
regions (compare Figure 15). From a maximum peak height 𝑆  of about 4.5 mm, the fail-
ure plane is predominantly located in the NSC substrate (cohesive failure). 
  
Figure 14. Load-displacement of the shear interface of sandblasted (a,b), water-jetted (c,d) and gro ved (e,f) interface
treatment.
The vertical displacement-force diagrams show an almost linear behaviour of inter-
face up t i of joint treatment method o roughness. In general, the
vertical displacement t failure state is around 10 times of the horizontal displacement.
Based on the horizontal displacement-force diagrams, it can be conclu ed that the failure
of specimens wit higher interface roughne s is accompanied by a higher relative hor-
izontal displacement of the interface prior to failure, which correlates with th relative
displacement in the interface, but also includes th differenc betw en lateral def rmation
of NSC and UHPFRC parts of the specimen. As predicted, with increasing roughn ss of
the interface the ultimate lo d increases. However, the f ilure plane of specimens varies
based on the interface roughness. For (BD) and (B) tests a pure adhesive failure was
observed, whereas (S) and (G) specimens showed a mixed failure mode with failure plane
approaching through NSC specimens in some regions and also an adhesive failure of some
other regions (compare Figure 15). Fro a aximum peak height Sp of about 4.5 mm, the
failure plane is predominantly located in the NSC substrate (cohesive failure).
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of coefficient 𝑣 and standard deviation 𝑠 of the model prediction accuracy (a normal dis-
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5. Evaluation of Test Results and Discussion
To investigate the suitability of current calculation a p oaches for the determination of
NSC-UHPFRC shear bond strength, the xperiment l shear bond str ngth τexp values are
first evaluated using the design code approaches in Section .2 (compare Figu e 15). The
design appro ches of EC2/MC2010 and prEC2 are us d o determine the calculated shear
bond strength τcal with mean tensile stre gth values and ithout saf ty factors. Using th
design approaches, no investigation was possible for the tests with very smooth substrates
(B and BD).
As sh wn in Figure 16 and based on the statistical quantities mean value m, v riatio
of coefficient v a d standar deviation s of the model prediction accuracy (a normal
distribution is assumed), the existing design methods of EC2/MC2010 as ell as of prEC2
are too conservative for the obtained test results by the authors, in which the results of
newly proposed prEC2 are slightly more conservative.
Noting that the design approaches are not validated for NSC-UHPFRC shear bond, a
further reason for the underestimated shear bond strength are the uncertainties regarding
the correlation between roughness parameters and shear bond strength. In this background
the stepwise increase of the shear bond strength assumed in design codes and associated
to a joint category (compare Table 2) is shown in Figure 17 (dotted lines). The shear bond
strength values obtained in the current tests show a certain correlation with the categories,
but are not feasible, especially for the categories “very smooth” and “smooth”.
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In this context, it should be noted, that the test results show that the minimum shear
bond strength was reached by specimens with an adhesive failure and the maximum value
was reached in case of cohesive failure, indicated in Figure 16, and allocated principally
to the joint category of the design codes. In addition, the effect of fibres in tests with a
mixed-mode failure could not be specified directly and requires further investigations.
Based on Figure 17, it can be further observed that a linear or power correlation
between maximum peak height Sp and the shear bond strength τexp is more representative,
which reaches a certain plateau (at a shear bond strength value τexp ≈ 3.3 N/mm2) ob-
served as a cohesive failure mode with the failure plane locating in NSC substrate. In fact,
the results make apparent that for rough and very rough interfaces the cohesive failure is
the dominant failure mode and should be considered as an upper bound of shear bond
strength for NSC-UHPFRC interfaces. That means that above a certain roughness no fur-
ther increase in the load-bearing capacity is obtained. Therefore, using efficient treatment
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methods that produce a well-defined interface texture, such as the grooving method is
suggested for NSC-UHPFRC interfaces.
Furthermore, the results show that the interface topology and substrate properties
cannot be merely defined based on the roughness parameters. The interfaces treated with
water jetting reach a higher roughness, although the NSC-UHPFRC bond strength of such
interfaces is slightly lower than the grooved interfaces. This is assumedly caused by the
treatment-induced microcracks and aggregate splitting in the substrate (compare Figure 7)
and gives further evidence for the advantageousness of grooving as a treatment method.
In order to establish a more convincing calculation approach, the interface texture
has to be considered more in detail. Therefore, the linear approach of Gohnert and the
power function of Santos & Julio (without safety factors) are implemented in Figure 18.
The comparison shows that the approaches of Gohnert and Santos & Julio have a better
prediction accuracy than the design approaches in Figure 15 (mean values of the prediction
accuracy factors of the model with the mean values m = 1.8 and m = 2.1, respectively,
instead of m = 4.26 and m = 4.8, respectively), with the linear correlation proposed by
Gohnert as the best fit. Nevertheless, since the enhanced approaches are validated for the
NSC-NSC bond, they are still too conservative for the evaluation of the NSC-UHPFRC
shear bond strength. Nevertheless, the comparison clearly confirms that better results can
be reached by an explicit consideration of interface roughness in the determination of the
NSC-UHPFRC shear bond strength.
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It is worth noting that the comparison of the design approaches (Figure 16) with the
further calculation approaches (Figure 18) merely intends to show the difference between
an implicit and explicit consideration of roughness parameters, respectively. Although
the approaches are used with mean concrete tensile strength values and without safety
factors, the safety factors cannot be verified in this study. For safe shear bond approaches,
further studies are needed, which have to cover various influencing factors such as general
concrete mixture parameters, interface treatment and preparation as well as shrinkage and
time-dependent behaviour of concrete in a separate study.
6. Conclusions and Outlook
This paper presented t results of a res arch study on NSC-UHPFRC interfacial
bond strength. Within the conducted push-off tests, the shear bond strength between NSC
interfaces with different treatment methods and surface roughness have been determined.
Additionally, the observed failure modes were used to signify the main load-bearing
mechanism. Based on the results of the experimental investigations and the discussion
with design approaches and calculation models from the technical literature, the following
general statements can be made:
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- The failure type in the shown experiments varied based on the treatment method
of the interface between adhesive failure, cohesive failure (cohesive) and a mixed
failure mode (adhesive/cohesive). The minimum shear bond strength was reached by
specimens with an adhesive failure and the maximum value was reached in case of a
cohesive failure.
- If the joint surface is prepared by water jetting, very rough joint surfaces can be
achieved. However, the increase in maximum bond strength was disproportionate to
the roughness increase. The specimens failed with a cohesive failure mode in the NSC
substrate.
- The joint preparation using grooving showed the best results concerning the load-
bearing capacity of the joint. Therefore, grooving seems to be an effective and gentle
preparation method for the preparation of the joint surface before the application of
UHPC-overlays. It appeared that the high energy applied to the surface during water
jetting led to microcracking and damaging of the substrate.
- The investigations showed that for NSC-UHPFRC interfaces the cohesive failure mode
in NSC substrate has to be considered as an upper bound for the design of UHPFRC
overlays.
- The calculation of shear bond strength based on roughness categories in design codes
appears too crude for a UHPFRC overlay concrete to exploit the potential of the
UHPFRC and should be reconsidered.
- By evaluation of tests results, the approaches with a linear or power function be-
tween interface roughness parameter and shear bond strength of the interface showed
better results in comparison to design approaches. However, as all calculation meth-
ods are derived empirically for NSC-NSC interfaces, the shear bond strength was
underestimated in all cases.
- Based on the observed failure modes, the effect of the fibres was not fully understood.
It appeared that in the case of cohesive failure modes there is no significant influence
on the shear bond strength, however, in the case of mixed failure mode and the
post-peak behaviour there is a certain influence.
Furthermore, the investigations show the advantageousness of using novel and more
detailed methods such as digital microscopy or laser scanning, which reveal important
information on the texture of the interface. The determined interface roughness parameters
(height and area parameters) were used for a better interpretation of the test results.
Such parameters can be used to enhance the calculation approaches by considering the
interface explicitly. However, for suitable refined approaches, further investigations on
the correlation between failure mode, adhesive bond strength and interface roughness are
compulsory. Also, the effects of steel fibres in tests with a mixed failure mode should be
further studied.
Overall, the research study shows that strengthening of the existing structures with
UHPFRC overlays is a very promising method for several reasons. Using more profound
calculation approaches for UHPFRC overlays, strengthenings can reach high load-bearing
capacities and a nearly monolithic structural behaviour with very little treatment of the
joint surfaces. Furthermore, the strengthening process is more sustainable as well as time-
and resource-efficient, as the joint treatment and installation effort of shear connectors can
be reduced.
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